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ccKPAí-.aî E nu-uisis cv cj.R’. i h m  in seví:k
ÍĴ TIH AKERICAM COUNTRIES

Chapter I. Cottai-deicect Bubj&ctB la the rontparative aftudy.

Coi'.aidarlng the appreciable slgnl 11 cauce of fertility in the 

grovith of population it 1b of unqucatitmable iijtoreat to analyae the 

evolution - in teuTaa of time and geographic area - of the level* o.ic 

treads of tblo demogrpphic feature.

The data eoucfiralng both •gtality and nuptiality lu *o»e 

countries of the region are inaoequate, either due to the limited 

coverage of the registers of vital facta or to the delay v;lcb uhleh 

they are made available to those interested in them. O n  the other 

hand, publlcaticras oí thlo kind of Btatiatlcsl data do not contain 

fcabuIatioRO enable on analysis to be made of the rclattoaship

batwaen fertility levels and tb-. a ocio» economic char acterist ice of 

the population., FurtheiTaora, pulllc health activities In the field 

of: family plarAiog are not adequately supported by service statistics 

hence xt Is not possible to ral.te the characteristics of the female 

populjtvoa served by such progr jmes to changes occurring in fortl“ 

llty patterns.

It ifi therefore necessary ;o conduct national surveys on 

fertility, battad on saaple aecti it of vomen in fertile age, in

apart from recording the : reproductive history, consideración 

II given to the simulCsncous rev. ird<ng of information on a broad 
group of c h c *acterl‘’tic8 of a * iial and economic nature, and of 

the n n p t i a H  y and family plann ig circuusCcncefi re''eted to thoec 

interviewed.

// Aa airead} Implied, ...



As already iaipliedg such surveys may only be carried out by means 

of selecting a probabilistic sasiple of women in fertile age within 

Che framework of the universe of the family households existing In 

the country.

A subject of eonslderable discussion in connection with the 

World Fertility Survey prograncne has been that r.3gardlag the typ^s 

of country In the region which should be includel in the study >iue 

to their being the most representative of the evolution of fertility 

t r e n d s ; end also the maximum and minimimi recoomendable size of :he 

sample groups. As is known, the need to establish a miniBus» eizn 

Is dependent on the degree of disaggregation of data considered 

desirable for the fertility study, \diereas the saximum size will 

be dependent on the largest admissible cost assigned to the national 

survey.

In the ease of Latin America, adequate coo^Ilance has not 

been given to the flrstonamed requirement • that of country 

represent at ivity - greater attention having beer, given to the 

size of ssaple for investigation. At the present time the countr .es 

which have completed the survey are: Colombia, Corta Rica, Mexico, 

Perama, Fe:u, the Dominican Republic and Venezueln. The smalles : 

slse of taaple was that employed In the Dominican Republic idiera 

the numbifr of women Interviewed waa 2,256. This tceipares with 

Colombia, where the sample size was the largest and comprised 

5,685 wocen.

// Since in the.



Sin.se In the eounttiee concerned the types of sseiple design 
snd saoiplse eeployed heve not been identical, and since the quality 
of the d&ta obtained in the vcrioas surveys has net been uaifom, 
it has become necessary to consider inclusion la this analysis 
of a chapter describing the types of sample design and aise used, 
the restrictions influencing the selecting of the women to be 
interviev sd, the lack of response (degree of coverage of households 
and womec in the various areas); and analysing in general de 
reliability of the studies made. In the special chapters of the 
present document in which specific fertility aapects are exasained, 
further emlyses concerning the validity of the information will 
be dealt with, as well as the most advisable RSthod of estimating 
the fertility indices for years proceeding the surrey (study of 
fertility trends) where such records for the various age groupa 
are not evcilable.

Although in each of the chapters of this c<Hsparative analysis, 
detailed aention will be made of the working hypothetss employed 
in properl t . g  the comparative tabulations, the preaent introducticn 
mentions ir.d comente ganerally on the subjects dealt with in 
the variou chapters, with mention of the variebles considered 
end the d li ferent categories adopted.

In ’.he presentation of tables the procedure .followed has been 
to provld ! in the first place a vary small mEr'*ar of absolute and

/relative distribution...



rclstlve diotributiooi t<blec under a given heading with the purpose 
of drawing attention to the nusher of observations used in the 
analysis of each particular group of woaaen, er d how^ based on 
that nunber, it aay be possible to accept or rejaet the validity 
of the differences noted.

the diatrlbutiou tables are supplestented by erosa«tabulations 
in which the fertility indicée for each country are cootpared, either 
baaed on observed values (survey data) or typical values (aa for 
instance those based on a model structure of marriage duration).
- Fertility Levels and Trende

In a comparative study, attention must in the flret place 
be given to analysing the similarities or distimllarlties in the 
variations of fertility in terosa of time and ¿.encrai geographic 
space. Id order thot ccmtpsrisons et this gener¿ál level may be 
spproplfit̂ , the use of indicators must be react.ted to, enabling 
clear distinctions to be inada betwoen one country and another.

One indicator of the general level of fertlLlty is the 
gross birth rats, rdtilch should theoxeCically ha calculated for 
the year« previous to ^ e  survey to determine he tread »ovea^ct 
In the va'.'ious countries. Apart ivem the difficulty inherent in 
such detcaminations it is known that this indicator ia considerably 
influence«'.! by the different volumea of female fupulatloa of different 
agea in the child-beariug period. To overcome thin difficulty ressort 
may be ftace to the uee of a measure ^ich considora in combined 
form the specific fertility ratf'.a by age, in o do:: to exclude 
from the r e.isurement the effecta of the differ at structurea

/ of the fertile female ...



o£ the fertile feaale pc^letioa in the countrie involved. Thí» 
Kjy be done by using a cocaaorfi population model o. as simple a i 
as possible» such as a rectangular population. li the specific 
fertility rates have been calculated for S«year ."ge groups» thi < 
overall atandarired rata is the total fertility .rtste» obtained 
by addition of the apeciflc rates leultiplled by five.

This total fertility rate may be interpreced as represent ag 
the final average number of children to be borit t o fertile vomen 
- by the end of their reproductive life * if suat«jlniag the 
specific age fertility rate at the moeient coüsldered. This 
moaect may be: the final year, the last threes yaf>ra, the average 
valúas In preceeding three^year periods (five ô  them), or the 
average values in the proceeding £lve«year periods (three of 
them, etc.).

• Soclo~eeonomic differentials

Ttie study of tha general fertility lev&l 1̂ juld be supple anted 
by an a>taly8ls of the variations occurring iti t si i general leve in 

particular population groups, %>hose special (he.-« :terlAtics are 

specifiedo A special cheractsrlstic tdtlch may g \ j rise to a 
different general level is that relating to the g ^graphic location 

of the population. Consideration of this spccia- diaracteristic

/enshles dateetion of .....
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enables deuection of the areas wlilch »oat significantly influence 
the changes experienced in the country's general fertility level 
over a period of tiise.

It is customary in the countries eoncemed to adopt a 
strictly census division of the population into v̂ rban and rurri.
This dichotoasus claaaification Is however insufficient to detect 
the areas affectively coatrihutiag to changes in the genersl 
fertility level»

At the outset it should be eiephesized that the conblnatlsn 
of population aettlecoent regarded as urban is of too heterogeneo<ita 
a nature. It la known that, in general, greater development tekes 
place In metropolitan urban areaa than in other tirban parts oi 
a country.

It is also readily tc be expected that in cities of more, 
than 100. DOO inhabitants the reproductive b<sh«v:*our of the poj niation 
most closely approxiaatas that ocurring in the '.catropollton urban 
area; though it is possible that It may ba sore.hat different 
due to a lower level of communitarian developennt. Finally, tie 
rest of the country's urban population differs rom the formei 
two classes, and is significantly different fxx'-i thet living la 
rural surroundings. The foregoing consideratlcnu. lead to s sul> 
division ot the urban population into three ertenories, umel} :

“ Metropolitan area (urban)
• J.arge cities (over 100.000 inhabitsatc)
- Urban remain

/At this level ...



At this level of dis^ggi^egatioa of ttio foiulation the stttdy 
of fertility levels and treads cousideca the variations over pr̂ rloda 
of time in:

- the general fertility level
- specific fertility levels« by age
•« specific fertility levels« by age end ev̂ .rrent place of î eeidence
Analysis of the evolution over periods of tioe of the levels 

and trendn of fertility considering the varlsbived of age and arat. 

of residence represents the initial step for the analysis of 
differential factors in fertility. The study of fertility« comidering 
certain differential faetcra« seeks to explain the effect of particular 
variables on the progressive formation of the £x tily.

The analysis of differential factors seeks to highlight the 
ddgree of association observable between the arg^^ltude (or levî l) 
of s c ra e  of these factors and the rapidity of the fanily's past 
growth« and viiat stay be the final siae of fijally ¡»eing reached at 
present or in the future.

An iesportant group of factors ^Ich it i t  o i  Interest to associate 
with fertility are those falli>:tg under the dene» nation of soef3> 
cconobic fffisturs and \dilch are in direct relation to the follorilng 
types of variable:

- the cdueatiosal level of the wocasn
- the educational level of the husband <th sole or Last tu»band)
• eocL-jl and professional statue of the hu hand (the sole ox
lest hiisband)

/ pssrticipstion of the ....



“ partieipation of Eiia w csaan in ecoaoalc «rtivitiee (outside 
th« hms)

* geograpliieal mobility of the vosian «ithin the country
• survivel of llve*blrths
- piece of residence of the woiüen in childhood
Thus, in considering the woouin's educetion, it is to be 

expected that p to the extent that at the time of her first narri'ag« 
or union her educational level ia lotmr, the preseut aise of her 
family (total nuaber of surviving cliildren) or, in cruder terns, 
the total number of live children to vdion she has given birth 
(parity reached) «rill be ĵ reater than in the case of the woman, 
who, at the tine of her first union, was of e hlghor educational 
level.

On the other hand the eonan'a educational lavel will In tmrat 
emcQ  correspond with that of her husband, mj.d in the event of r 
difference of level. It will tend elightly to favour the husbanc.

Consideration of the educational variable penaita separation 
of tho WOK?® according to their different fertility levels and 
enables further progress to be made in the study of fertility, 
conaidering other additional variables (nuptiality, for instance) 
within the specific educational level groups.

Apart from the rclatlcmahlp observed bcti^ea the wocoan's 
fertility ¿sad educational levels, it la to be ex|Hsct«d that the

/social and professional ...



soeial and professional situation of the hû iband vill also 
bo closely associated with the parity level reached by the 
woman. Since the fertility surveys only provide information 
eoncernlttg the occupation of the woman's sole or lest husband, 
this relationship beti>;een the fertility levs>I reached and the 
occupation of the husband may only properly be ^ealysed in 
respect of those woman who have had only on̂  ̂union, xî ather 
or not they are currently married or in conaensuel union.

The Qscst appropriate manner of relating the total 
fertility level reachad by women who have had more than one 
union with the occupation of the husband is a uiattar wlilch 
has not m  yet bean resolved.

Although it is poseible, in some eompHrative tables, 
to adopt a detailed claeaifleation of the social and pro» 
fessional categories of husband», such as p3.op:5sed by with the
World Fertility Survey (iiFS) 1/

/This category ...
JL/ WFS I i*rofe»stonal, technical, adminiitrctlve, executive 

and managerial workers
WFS 3 Clerical and related workers
WFS 3 Bales workers
WFS 6 Farmers, farm managers and supervl>ora, fishers, 

hunters and related workers.
WFS 5 Self-employed agricultural end calical hvsbandap 

'workers
WFS 6 Private housahold workers: heusekaejinrs, cooks, m a  da 

and related workers
WFS 7 Other aervice and related work e r s , »*ab«ra of the m « d  

forces
WFS 8 Craftsmen; skilled and semi-skilled troductioa v o r h e t i  

end transport equipment operator«
WFS 9 Unskilled workers and Isbourars
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Thl»i category breokdo«» will not prove appropriate since 
it sill f̂ lve rise to unreliable estimates due to the smell elre 
of aampl'i groups used In the eurvoys, Xhle sa^e eireui&stanee will 
n̂ot make it possible to detect signlfleent difference in relatico 
to the f.irtillty levels reached. With s view to achieving greater 
stability in the estlRtates, the foregoing nued>er of categories 
may be r idueed to six, namely:

• high level non>agrlcultural, non^macuel workers
- efidlrun or low level uon*egricultural, non^nanual workers 
« nnn*agricultural skilled manual workers
« a.'̂ n'>agrieultural unskilled manual workers
- ar^ricultural dependent workers
e ployer and o m  account agricultural workers 

$hu opening the way to consideration of n ainisam categcry 
breakdvo: ̂  as follows:

• n''iu>’«gric»ltural non-manual workers
- n'n-agricultural manual workers 
» a rlcultural workers
Thir i/::tter would be the recomendable sub-division «Siere 

nimultau' c.u< consideration is given to other variables,
Par> i’Sipation of the woman in an eccno;aic activityg espec-Uilly 

^ e n  it < a'jsee her to be absent from homSg is a social and ecc:io'4£c 

variable clcsely related to her fertility li:svel.

/The main interes j> s o «
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Tb«! sain interest in considering thds variable lies in detacting

vhethex the isacried (or in conaensual union) vomsn working outside 
the hose tends to ¡»roduee a enaller family* Such an effect would 
probably be associated with a more ;,!Volong«d period of employxi ut.

It is thus advisable in the first place to eostpare two groups 

of voa»i\‘, those ^ o  have worked during the marriage period and 

those w:̂ c have not. In the ease of the latter group it is ssorec/er 
approprlrtn to dletingulsh between those hove never wrked and 
those wî.o worked only before their marriage.

As regards the group of women who have participated in econo» 
mic activities during earrisge, it ia advisable to divide them, into 

two 8ub>̂  groups showing whether or not they were engaged in such 

work at the time of the survey. Furthermore9 to avoid eonbining 

a group of VMMsen with eKcessively differing periods of employment 
it ie advisable to consider the relative it^ortance of the l e a g i h  

of. time WL»rked while married.

Thi«» categories may conventionally be adopted in respect of 

the rel. tive importance of tface worked during marriage.
- Ion pGrtleipation (leas than 1/3 of the period of union)
- cslluffl participation (from 1/3 to 2/3 of the period of union) 
hi^h participation (store than 2/3 ox the period of union)

Due :o the else of samp lee used and the low degree of psrtlci<° 

paticm of women in ecaccmlc activities, it is not possible to

/prepare tabulations ...
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prepare tebulations thov;lng sistultaoeously Che celstlve elgniflcance 
of length o£ tint* worked and the condition of engagement In such 
work St the tine of the survey.

Reference will now be made to the internal geographic mobility 
variable since in general It is to be expected that changes of 
residence may influence the reproductive performance of the womoi.

Relatively prolonged residence in e given geographic location 
will enable the women to follow the life style correspondlug to 
the social group to which she belongs. If the change from s rural 
to an urban area occurs in adulthood (IS years or over) the result 
on reproclv :tive behaviour In the new area of rssldenee» once the 
woman haf> isarried (Ar become consensually united) will differ from 
that had ahe remained indefinitely in the ruvsil. uree.

It t̂ ould appear thet, in the World Fertility Survey» it is 
considered that the place of residence of the woman in childhood 

(up to 11’ years of age) influences her reprodoetive behaviour 
regardless of her habitual area of residence at the time of the 
eurvey.

On th^ other band, infomotion is not provided by the survey 
regarding the woman's place of birth, but only regarding whether 
or not she resides permanently st the piece of the survey. ^  

an alterr.a.:ive, the survey provides infomstlon on the type of 
place of the woman's residence in childhood (up to 12 years of 
age): whether in t e country, or in e town or city, this manner

/of classifying ...
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of classifying the place of residence in childhood is not fully 

reliable for the purpose of studying the relationship between 

the voiuan’s internal geographical mobility and fertility level 

reached. As an alteruative, and in the ebeence of Information re* 

garding place of birth and duration of place of residence prior 

to the survey» consideration m ay be given to A e t h e r  the woman 

is or not. a native of her current place of residence. Since the 

qualification of current area of residence» as already mentionc^d» 

involved the uae of four categories, a sub-division of these four 

categories Into native or non*native population will lead touuee 

of a set of might categories, enabling approptiate aaaoeiation 

of the wcman'a internal geographical mobility with her current 

fertility level. Although it would be possible to make a more 

detailed analysis of the association of infcut mortality and 

mortall^.y occurring in the four years following birth with 

fertility levels, it will be easier in a first phase of compa* 

rotlve analysis of the countries concerned, to consider only 

the ertnt t to the nisaber of the wosuin'e surviving ehildrun

at a given age may be associated with the subsequent growth 

of her ftmily,

A first difficulty in the analysis of this type of relatlcn* 
ship c m c l s t s  in tLie election of the most advisable group of 

women lc>r such a study. For instance, the advisability may 

be accepted of considerdag the women who havr^ been married 

(or In ccnnensual. uiioa) fur at least 10 year» and who have., 
or have tad, sufficient time aheed of ther-. to replace any deceased 
children. A further limitation might be to select women who hs%'e

/had only one ....
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had only ons huaband (or ecasensusl partner) during their fertile 

life in utii'on, Finally, the analysis will consider the Influence 

of early issrviages or consensual unions on the survival of the 

children.

* Muptltility £ud intervals between births

Ac already mentioned on coostencing to consider the soclo> 
econo«;.c variables, the basic purpose of the analysis is to 

Identify those groups of wotsen whose levels of fertility reached 

may drlffi;?' sigi.ificantly.

It ie agreed that soclo^eeonoalc variables do not directly 

influence the reproductive behaviour of woaiet! but that the variables 

in whet cjs sliall refer to as "nuptiality” are those of more direct 

influence in  the formation of Z e fetslly. On the other hand, ift 

their conju.^)! life the woman and her partner may take appropriate 

steps to i3¡ ;î e their eliildren and raise s fasily of conventional 

else. Thciiie further variables, which add Interest to the anslycis 

of RuptinUty, will be considered later in greater detail on snalysing 

the vari.i'l;is in whet we shell describe as "family plsnning” .

In tha study of the association between nuptiality variable« 

and fer'ili>:y the intention io to examine directly the manner in 

which s k II/ growth varies in direct relation to permanence in the 

union of tb-n couple.

/T h e union ...
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Ihe union of t! e coujtls is known to be either legal or con» 

sensual In nature. In the surveys it is permissible to deduce 

that the union^is legal if the wosan declare she is "earried” . 

This kind of answer» however« will not necessarily mean that 

the wcffî in is legally married. Furthermore« situations may occur 

where due to the short duration of consensual union of a couple« 

end specially if this form of civil status took place some 

timé bcioro the data of the euirvey, the woman m a y  declare 

herself to be a single. Similarly« the possibility exists that 

some oerzied or separated women, being recently in consensual 

union« Fiiy not declare their true marital status.

Aithough the type of union iopllea « greeter or leaser 

durctiori, clear distinction between a legal sad a consensual 

union, isi not possible. Consequently« in the intended comparisons, 

these twc< vaarital statuses aro placed in one aole category.

The same unstable clrcumotanee in some unions may be found 

in the of a woman who remarries or becomes consensually

united than once after widowhood or separation from her

firat husband. The growth of the family Is associated with such 

sequence in status to the extent that a greater or shorter 

length of neutral time m a y  have oeurred between each period 

of union.

/For the study ..<
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For the study of iatervels between births it is necessary 

to distinguish between those w ( ^ n  idio have &ad only one union 

and thoee who have had two or more unions. If the length of 

neutral tlice « i.e. lack of husband or consensual partner * 

elapsing between two sueeeasive periods of union is relatively 

short. It m a y  be asausoed that the rate of family growth will 

not be appreciably effected and, at the saae tiioe, that the 

effect of such a eircuautance on variations in the length of 

interval between births will not be significant.

Finally, if it is desired to compare the marital struc

tures of the population in fertile age at the time of the survey 

or at £ uaiiorm time in different countries bearing in mind 

that the dates of the various surveys carried out do not 

coincide - the "current" structure of eerital status will 

always be of interest.

Xu ':hs Intended anslyses associating cur‘rent nuptiality 

with fertility, the following categories of civil status are 

considered:

- wsRon eurr<^tly married or in consensual union hairing 

h id one union only
» v:<tnen currently married or in eoneensuel union having 

hid two unions

/women currently ...
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" «t:«en currently carried or la coaBensuel union having 

had three or Dtore unions 

" widows

« aeparated or divorced vKmten 

- «lagla
In other tppss of analysis it is neeoesary onl|t to consider 

if the tjocnn has at any time been married or united. In this cere 

the categories of ciivil status considered are the following:

» tiuirrled or In consensual union, with one union only

'» Fjertied or in consensual union, with two unions

•" laarrled or in eonsensusl union, with three or more unions

These sub-divisions of sutrltal status should be related to 

the duration of the first union (or the sole union in the case of 

most wor<(;n) or to the total duration of all the woman's unions 

(addition of the duration of each period of union).

Moteover, the duration of the first union should be associated 

with the age at t'iileh it took place, being it reasonable to expect 

that in tone cases viiere the union has taken place at too early 

an age it could mean a shorter duration of such a first union,^ 

Similarly, a significantly late first union «ay be of adiorter 

duration t> the extent that the woman ma y  have worked before 

beecmlng united.

/In the case ..
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In the case o t wonen have had teore thaa one union it Is 

extremely difficult to associate the total duration of such unions 

«1th the level of fertility reached, since the age at tshieh the 

first unioa ended aud the duration of subsequent uniona toay be 

expected to influence the finding.

li the firat union taicec place at a very early age and is 

of short d iration, and the second occurs before the age of 25 ^ d  

is of relatively long duration, it is to be expected that the 

fertility level reached by the «onen will not differ from that 

of voatec' united only once, and «^ose first marriage or consensual 

union t c s k  place at a later age.

It la for all these reasons that in the comparative tablea 

that have >ean dravn up, the diiratlon of union represents in socte 

esses the durstion of the first union only, ufaereas in others it 

refers to the total time of the «Oman's marital experience.

At a.A£lyei£ of the association bet«ean nuptiality and 

fertilit f In ti e case of a vonan vho has had only one union will 

undoubjreily be that \diich presents the least difficulty. Some 

«omen have had more than one union may also be included in 

aot&e of the co8q»arisocs presented, provided their periods of 

uon«>expcjure to conception have been relatively short and they 

m a y  thus ba considered as being under eontinouu risk.
To mw. up: the basic nuptiality variables considered are:

• marital state, present and pest 

> aga at first marriage or union 

duration of first union 

total duration of unions
/As regards ...
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Aff regards narltal status»roference has already beea made 

to the verlous categoriee to be used A e t h e r  the analysis refers 

to recent or past fertility.

As regards the varioas categories which may be considered 

in dealing with age at first marriage or union, the World Survey 

considers the following seven age categories:

- under 15

- 15-17

- 18-19

-- 20-21
- 22-24

- 25-29

» 30 or above

E c ^ v e r ,  this breekdovn will prove to be too extensive in 

a coBip^irative analyals in fdiich, apart front this variable, it is 

ncceeastry simultaneously to consider othar variables.

furthermore, the comparative tables are cross-tabulations 

showins iM'mmarised measureraents of fertility. For these reasons 

it is slv; sable to reduce the foregoing seven ertegorlea to five, 

namely:

- iiider 15

» 15-19

■* 20-24

- 25 -29

30 or above

/since these age ..<
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since these sge clnsaiflcatloriS are ntore in eccordnacSt with 

the traditional five-year age groups for vhtch fertility 

meesurtiaieats, recent or past, are cuatoaarily calculated.

Sirice the number of women who marry or become consensually 

united for the first time at the age of 25 or more is very smalls 

these five categories may be further reduced by combining the 

last t\no groups.

It has been judged inappropriate to reduce to lees than 

four the number of categories of age at first marriage or union 

unless strictly necessary due to the comparative tabulations 

comprleirg more than three variables sitaultaneofjsly. Xn this 

exceptional instance, conalderation could perhaps be given 

to employing the simple binary sub-division.

> under 20 years; 20 or more years

An regards duration of union, n o  problem occurs in the 

snalysio of its association with fertility In the ease of vomen 

who he-'̂ e been united only onae. Since the comparative analysis 

does n'-t;, for the present, require the eonatructlon of nuptiality 

tables, in order to compare aunaarised Indicators inferred 

from thoe« tablca the categorlea to be employed for the duration 

of union are:

/- 0-4 years ...
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- 0-4 ye«ra

- 5-9 y«ar«

- ID-14 years

•« 15-19 years

- 20 or more years

Ii& ncQte cases It «111 be advisable to exclude the cooparlsccs 

the £ic?t’Stentloued category slncet xdtarc the duration of the uniun 

is less than fire years^ it is improbable that the reproductive 

behaviour of women will differ significantly or that any definite 

tendency will be observed in regard to the final future size of 

the family.

It haa been eouaidered advisable that, together with the 

study of the association between different types of union end 

fertility, consideration also be given to the analysia of variations 

in the intervals betwean births. Similarly, It ia of interest to 

exmalne the length of time elapsing between the Bument of first 

union and first birth.

The comparative! analysia takes into account the relative 

significance of women according to their level of parity reached.

In the determination of the interval between first union and first 

birth, ell \nxxesn \dio have had at least one child are considered; 

in the first interval between births all women who have had at 

least two children are coxuiidered, and so on. Koreovar, in these 

ccx&parisoos the groups of wosMn are sufficiently differentiated 

since parallel consideration is given to the duration of union.

/The availability of
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The availablftlty of these eelatlve parity values enables 

neeaurerienta to b e  deduced of their progression (or growth in 

sire o£ f^Dlly) whidi tnay be used to eonpare voautts. of different 

social and econooiic levels.

Although it is not appropriate in a eosipnratlve study to 

include figures of the relative variability of tae intervals 

between births, cslculatlon of the sieaeuresents ot relative 

variation of these paraoetera hat been envisaged, with a view 

to detecting the differences tdiich msy sffectivalv enist in 

different groups of wotsen.

Ttie length of the varioas intervals between births eons* 

titijte appropriate measureasent bases to estinste tie growth 

expectation of families currently in process of foxATsaticn, or 

alternatively to estimóte their final probable sir.ee

As Is well known, the length of tbeee Inte^'vals, under 

conditions of natural fertility, depends to a consideiablo extent 

on the level of fecundabillty. This variable probability in 

eoncoptior. is closely associated with the %íomr.n*s age, thla 

being a feature of increasing significance to v;he extent that 

the ordui' of live births increases. Soese investigations have 

shown that, in certain groups of vooen, s further relatively 

import» t  factor in the vsrlstlon in length of t h e  intervals 

between births, is that relating to the tesiporar) infecundlty of 

the voosj’::) after termination of the period of pregnancy.

/Family Planning ...
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Family planning

Oa th« other heod» the length of interval between births »«y 

vary to the extent that the wcoea's pregnancies end In abortion 

(spontaneous or induced) or that fanily planning aethods are 

being employed for the spacing of children.

The size of faDily at a given titie during the course of 

siarital life Day have been regulated by the effects of fanily 

planning coraeeneed sane time previously. In respect of f ^ i l y  

size, fasaily planning asy be defined as the cosibination of measurea 

taken by the couple to enable the vowan to produce eltildren at 

the timec considered most appropriate. Family planning as y  be 

carried out through the use of contraceptive devices or products!» 

or by the adoption of rules of conduct In sexual relations to 

prevent the voman £r<m becoming pregnant.

It iKfs been proved that rules of conduct era not sufficiently 

efficacioun to avoid pregnancy and that it is mora advisable that 

the woman jdopta the use of certein devices or products for 

contraceptive purposea. As is well known, the efficacy of 

contraceptive a d e pends, not only on their clinical efficiency 

but on their uninterrupted uce. It m a y  always be expected that 

some woQ;jn will become pregnant involuntarily in epite of using 

a particular contracsptivc. This probability will progressively

/diminish to the ....
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dioiniab to the extent that: the cimtraceptlve ia cfficacioue.
On the c'.her hand, acme contraceptive device« cr products may 

have the disadvaatage of i^euslng ecllateral coc sequences which 

may app: iclably affect the woeiaa's loalth. In »*ich cases it 

becomes leccssary temporarily to dlstontinuo of the contra« 

captive; or to discard it pennaosntly tf the ccllateral effect 

is sevei«•

Mo atteiqpt will be made in the coipaaatlvc analyaia to 

qxiantify the relative effect on fextlllt} of family planning 

in genei el or of the ueo of the various cintraceptive mathoda 

in comp« ?ison with the effect of other varitbles.

As in the case of the variables alread. «.-.»neidered, the 

analyai« attempts only to higlilight the dagrei of association 

existing, between the uac of fsmily planning methods and fertility 

levels.

Ir accordance with this principle« the st\uy of the 
relatioi'̂ ihlp between family planning and the feti ity level 
coauenc« 4 with consideration of the signlficancs of v«rtaln 
groups o.f Twmen in respect of their contraeoiptlre practices.

TI.3 information on family planning as the pTresent U n e  is 

in principle the atoet reliable and that of the .greatest uit. It 

opens tbs way subaaqueotly to relate the differant marital 

condltic.ia of v:owen with their parity performar ca.

/Aft^c tho wonan’u ...
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A£c< t the woaaa'« last live birth, she me} have been using 

sene form o i eontrsceptive method to avoid preg». ccy, success in 

this respt tt depending upon the efficacy of the i athod employed. 

Xa respect of efficacious methods, the case m ay occur of vomen 

vho have c Lscontinued using the method because tl ey vlahed to 

conceive t id ^ o  ara already pregnant at the tls-t of the survey.

Othfc r Komcn previously using contraceptive methods n ay have 

diacontini :3d them vltb a viav to pregnancy, but due to their 

facundabll Ity level, are not yet pregnant at the titae of the 

survey.

An  iikteresting group is that of the «omen ;dio., having used 

eontracept ve mathods, ara currently pregnant du to the lov 

efficacy oi: the method used (Involuntary pregnen ?). A  further 

groiq» of i :tcreat lo those woman who, not having aeen sterilitad 

nor active y employing family planning nathods at the time of 

the survey had been engaged in thi& latter practlv.'« prior to 

the birth f their last child. To the foregoing ^ roups should 

be added t ose women who have never: resorted to rmily planning 

methods, a d  those who have been aterlllzed.

Thus the various categories ¿onsiderad In t*egard to the 

use of act VO faraily planning, are as f o llows:

- eu. rently in use, no furtbiir children dsf ..red 

• eu: rently in uso, children being spaced

/ - aathod d.scontinued ....
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• mathod discontinued» desired irci^nsncy having ocr srred

• method discontinued» pregnancy c>irrently wished

• method dlseonclnued» for othei t tosons

« method dlscontimied» due to it voluntary pregnsnr.'

• has used Method prior to loot .1’s birth

• has never used method» currently pregnant

» has never used method» currently not pregnant 

° sterilised

Although mention has been made t ht ; the Informatiot on the
he

eurvant family planning situation Is to/::Jully relied on» It is 

also worth while examining idiat has oisv/rred with the u.? of 

contraceptive methods since the women fi -at began to use hem.

For this purpose the comparatlvf ( islysis coasiden the 

circ’.jmataace of active family planning i ' l relation to a man's 

entire marital experlanca (ever*users)

Tha categories adopted for this vn.v.'pose are;

» currently In uee» with uae in (vious interval^'

^ currently In ua«» without usa .c prevloua inter': $

• has used only in lattsat closei 1 tterasl

• has used In latert and former closed intervals 

° has used only in open luterva? *

 ̂has used in open and former It :c 'vaia 
" has never used
• currently afcorillxed

/It may be ...
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le may be aaouieed that nterilizatlon h;S taken place xtiv.i the 
wciBsn baa had cert&in health i;>robleiQ8 durir^g her pregnancies. It 

may also happen that the wootaa hat had prohlt.%a in the use of 

contraceptiva nathoda and that, preaeriptlon o£ a particular 

otethod not being possible, sterilization s ^aea resorted t.i 

because of a wish to avoid the wonan's pra; ar jcy.

Mention has also already been made t! at a vosuBn «dto ha  t 

been ua^ng a  pat ticular planning method ma^’ f-ail la the att«:>;'t 

to avoid pregnancy, this being associated t/ith low efficacy of 

the type of method used. Always bearing in Bird that the coar>' ~a«' 

tlvc tallos are cross^tabulatlona and should Its assy to ansly 

it is advisable to aasaable the family plaTcil>'4g methoda into 

two large groups according to their relativa efficiency, na«*:/ :

° efficient methods: lUD, pill, injeehlon 

• inefficient methods: c^mdom, rhytfas, 'Withdrawal, othei 

leaving in a apparata category thougli of relatively smell 6i{;r> fiesnee, 

the grou'^ of voecn '(dto have be^^n sterilised.

V n i» r these conditions t le cirontstan'^e of the womsn"c I 'wtivity 

in regard to family planning, considering the relative efficle cy 

o£ the mathods employed, m a y  ba sumoarized y iialng the follow'rg 

categori'^ss:

/ »currently iises
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•» currently oses an efficient Busth:>d 

» currently uses sn . inefficient m  ethod

- no  fsethod in use« though hss use'? previously

- no method ever used 

* sterilised

It Is understood thst thsse categories« according tc the 

relative efficacy level of the laethods concerned« serve &t t) 

basis cn «diieh to enalyxe the «asociatio':« existing betveer the 

level of parity reached and other variablet; such aa those of a 

socle'economic nature.

In a small number of comparative tables it has been sen* 

sldercd necessary to give piromlnence to the relative impoit^nce 

of an spécifie contraceptive method in c c %  arison trith otl trs.

For s .ch comparison« the categories used ai'c:

for the efficient msthods: lUO« .111« other 

' for Ineffleieat met;hods: condom« irbytba« olthdrav' l«other 

other iv'ieffieiect methods« ¿uch as the w  « of diugrsphm or 

Jelliee, being dealt vith separately fro* the above ^roup..

The Information concerning fatally ¿o'aation obtalnec in 

the siirveys so fsr e a v r ie d  tnit shows in tĥ 'ï case of certal 

sectc a of: population« especially those : n rural areas« tl t 

the p.xportlon of women using contraceptive^ rosthods is vet tmall.

/Thl : circuBStsnee ..c
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This clrcuaatance points to the necasstty of enelyrlng the 

assoeistioQ existing between gcaerelly hijh fertility le  \2ls 
wltl an absence of the practice of fan:'ly planning metho ! }.

This leads os to exsmlne in pt!t'tiĉ »it.ar the group o woioau 

who have never oade use of fenily plänk ln» siethods. Frcae :he 

rest Its of the vai:iou8 £e?rtillty surveys, it is possible :o 

dst»raine that this group is nimerous, e r abllng it to be 

appreciably disaggregated to analyze ths relationship be 'iaen 

tha non*uae of contraceptive methods a -d the parity lev« i 

reached.

Initially, It Is possible to anaXyzs the extent to which 

the non«use by women of f;^ily plannln.;; ii associated with the 

degree of knowledge coneevning contreeap<^ ive methods. In die 

caa<: of women who are aware of the method« but have not ««orted 

to their use, it is likely that this i rtus to their c o n U i e r i n g  

but the number of their surviving children ia below the uraber 

planned and, so long aa the current number of children 1 Inferior 

to hat figure, thap will not viob to use contraceptive »:hods.

The caee m ay occur xjhere, being w  ro of efficient : )ntreceptive 

met" oda and wishing to use them, the  ̂m  9. is not able tc- ia so 
due to lack of convenient access tc fa lily planning serv :ss. hor 

is C possible to overlook, the group of v anan who, hevin, 

kno. ledge of contraceptive methods, will on no account u « them.

In the case of the <î*cHaati t̂ dio is ig; o r m t  of contrar «ptive 

methods, this situation will not be oiy»al.fleant i£ she h s been 

marvied or cooasnsually united for s  faw years only, but the 

case will be different wiiure woman, be av'se of the great r duration

/of their marr «¿;e ...
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of their cifirrlsge or high parity reached, a:.e inducing abortion of 

their pregnancies«

This variety of circuisscancee lei ic ua to divide the «?onen láio 

have never ^nployed ceatreceptlvea into the £olloving c ategories;

« those «iio knowledge of aethods but reject their use 

•> those vho have knowledge of methods and intend to tsoe them 

in the future

« those who have knowledge of m e t h d s w i s h  to use them, 

but do not have access to family pl.’xnning services.

» those who are unaware of methods and do not resort to 

abortion

» those who are unevare of methods and resort to abortion 

Of all the above groups, that of greatest interest €or 
purpoieti of action is the group that has ne'i^er made use of 

family planning methods because of unawaron;i8a of their existence 

and for this reason ere resorting to indteeü abortion in order 

to control the growth of their family.

Similarly, the group of women who, ha I n g  knowledge of 
contrieoptive methods, reject any posalbili ;y of ualng theii et 

presett or in the future, deserve epecial atslysia in future 

studies.

Both the third and fifth groups in th'? foregoing llstis>p 

should be examined In the light of the diff «rent elaaaes of ffoeial

/ and economic • « e o
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and tconoalc vacisbles already referred tCp and it is ever, f^oesible 

to devise soiae tabulations taking into roc unt the existence in 

the hone of means of oral diffusion of Inf » m a t i o n  such S£ the 

possession of a radio; and the possibility of the vonsn melting 

use c£ mother»and«child health services«

I’he t v o  letter aspects have not bten considered in the 

compfretive study, only a few tabulatioi.s raving been designed in 

which the lack of contraceptive praetlcfs together with ebsence 

of ku owledge concerning methods is assoc isued with variablee such 

as the current place of residence of thr v « a n  and her edi? ".^tional 

level.

Expected sise of J s s i l i

On examining the association betvc.ao family plennlo; end 

fertility levels in the various clrcumstacites considered i 

charteterietiaing or distinguishing the wc ran's current oj future 

contraceptive practice, some categoriee m  e established In which 
the scan's desire to have an additional n zaber of ehildr«<r. or not 

is ccnrldered.

r>y reference to the various inteac.'id compsrative tal es, 

it if I oped to examine the relatiouship ^  eh should exist ? etveen 

the vlfh to have additional children an^. the adequate achi vement 

of tbit objective fltrough family plaanlry otbbda.

7  :t is known that «.««
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It ia k n c w a  that th« fertility a«rv&ys carried out In areas 

vhere vital statiatleal aystecis have not yet been sufficiently 

deveIo|»ed have ss their primary purpose the d e t e m i n a t i o n  oi: 

measurements of the levels and treads of fertility.

In the comparative analysis of fertility data idiere a high 

level of positive c«:Maparisoa exists as h& tv& m the countrie;: surveyed» 

this type of study eonctitutea one of the ba tic aspects of -inalysis.

Vhe present comparative anslysls shoul i be continued 

subseqi snt chapters designed to examine the -issocifitlon existing 

between fertility levels and the partieulrr levels of certain 

varifibleu in order to enable identiflcatlcn of the groups of T^focen 

shoving; significantly different levels of fertility.

I.a has already been mentioned, these a^e the socio»ect ncrmic 

vsriables, among «^ich the differentiating effect of the w  a n ’s 

educatlosHsl level is of importance, as ia the area of resid-mce 

and partlcl^ption in economic activity outside the heme.

Fut if, in effect, variables of this t -pe enable the 

analysis of fertility differentials, it beeches necessary t< 

expand this examination and incorporate other groups of variables 

uhich ere more directly linked with reprocjcrivc behaviour, rcch 

es the variables in nuptiality snd family pl- niaing.

Although it would theoretically be p M i  ible, based on the 

analyses eerrled out, to estimate the future family siees oi the 

various groups of women of. fertile age, it wt?uld not prove

/redu-id^int to confirm < ^
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redundant to confirm such forecasts v l t h  reference to che survey 

data concerning the number of additional children desired.

Xt is to be expected that this type of inf restion is rot 

fully reliable since the quality of the infortsation depends not 

only on the t«o«Ban*s current age, the length o£ ti»e of her 

marriage or union, and the future stability of. the union, but 

on a eerlea of sccio-aeonosaic and psyeholo£^.lenl factors. On the 

other hi:nd. In providing Information regardln.-; the "ideal" nt's^er 

of chileren, the eurveya conatltute an oppcrtvmity for different 

typee of coeq^ariaon. Such Information could, in effect, be 

ccoblne^ to create the variable: "number oi children foraeen", 

obtained by adding the number of the tramen's .i^hlldren (parity 

ceached) to the number of additional childx m  desired.

By referenca to the various comparâti re tables it eiay Is 

confirmei, for instance, that in the esae cf ^;oman marrying 

an eerly age, the ntmiber of children forese<in is greater that 

that regarded as ideal, the re-/erae occurri ig in the case of 

tiKJmen EiarTylng at a later age.

COc'cSequently, in the comparative anal/sis proposed, the 

closing 'hapter ^»»uld examine the associati tn «hleh may exiat 

between tha foreseen aise of family and the differentiation 

variable.) already mentioned.

/To sifĉ  up:.

CELADE -  SISTEMA nOCPAL
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To suia up: the comperatlve study coapi'lees the following 

chepte r s :

'hepter 1 Introduction

Chapter 2 Sesiple design« and their f e l l a b l l i ^

Chapter 3 Fertility levels and trends

Chapter 4 Soclo«eeoao»ic differcnccts in the patterns of 

reproduction

Chapter 5 Kuptlsllty and its relationship »itb fertility

Chapter 6 Fanily planning and fertility

Chapter 7 Differamtials In foreseen size of faaily


